THE MAN
ON THE
CAMPUS
Al.s .. Oh, ne for the Man to
ni the sehool’s needs and its
tor who should be he
esp.....I its necessities but the
Th,roo lox and the chief ex
the exterination of ill
poen:
frtnalnh sus.- Murdock.
my gond :Man" cries
’Abe
his boistrous fashion.
mutd,..k
Such hinai,arity is resented by the
Nlan. 1.,1 Murdock gets familiar
ith the men. "Has e
ten oh.
to see the new im
he stadium ? The’rc
-hats, mag."
going to take to
inlay?" breaks in Fos
swell freshman babe."

.1

,ith a tremendous
attempts to voice
!..itred that was de :tier seven years of
lorism at Montezuma.
wt. the stadium. That
It has a firepla, r
,r the old grads to
..nd old days". I dr.
nt., pness box, and there
.h -and ne--"
, !hi s have a good orches- after the game "

r hear anything ,
.elling Saturday night
flub game?" soothid
I guess I owe How..
o logy for not comm.’.in’t lead that bunch
1 The rooters ...Tr,’
shin the team winail in a row."
, the immen. The game look,
, tea party," raged the Msgr.,
. ’,per= Spasm. "Every cm’.
. me babe hanging on his arm
don’t they leave ’em horn,
the". belong?"
u’re sore becau you haven’t
..imes back the Spartan pubh,und.
I wouldn’t, and you’re
. --It s idioticAw nuLs!" gasp,
let’s not fight," says the
A hat do you think about
iime new uniforms for the
.in idea with a lit the Murdock man.
Every school in our
- uniforrns for the
Fresno and Pacific got
:.ear."
,7,

we’re the biggest
r and our swell band
around in a bundle of
, :op.," growls the Man
, matter of about S2, !to. mathematician Fox.
r-." goes on the Man.
’ ink it would be a swell
h a financial statement
onre a quarter ’r Just
I, to, know what hap
r money."
nzure," says Murdock,
eople pay about 84.50
iboutlers see--what
a quarter. stupid,"
tone.
...keel the chairman
be he could tell
Iebtlied the Foxy lad
.. know nothin’ from
ou’re
-.lay
’iltirl.

going to thr
night, Steve?
"HOW’S for a

II

is tit ’ Vou’ve got to
home!"
" it blonde?" gasps the
Rat l" bawls Stevie I
Vou guyell wake tip
man is left alone Fos
can guess where

t,au 31oar
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FORMER S. J. STUDENT W.A.A. Spon
0 soizsecErxeecut...ive
HEDDA
AWARDED LEADING ROLE Pr gram
R
lan GABS CAST; DOROTHY
Batt:, zugdePdou,2ether
Heads Program
IN PLAY AT STANFORD
VIER CHOSEN AS LEAD
VILLA/ VL

The Schedule

Sherman McFedries. who made dramatic histor at San Jose last year with
his sensational perfnrmances in "Smilin’
’ Irom Morn to Midnight"
to play the lead
in "Ii.
iest effort of the
Stam,
I itormatic Department

Pat Pace, President of Women’s
Athletic Association
Heads Activity

Dorothy Vierra has been cast as
’fertile" in the Ibsen tragedy that will
priisented in the Little Theatre Feb roar: 22, 25, March 1, and March 2,
Huai Gillis, director announced after
trs outs had been conducted for over
two hours last Friday.
mi,s \leer. wiii be seppeeted by jack

Recreatinn hours, a successful pr. t
started during the fall quarter is to ’,i.
continued on even a larger scale this
quarter. However, many students are
still in the dark as to just what this ’ flow
"Distant Drim-" is a fast moving
ers, as Judge throck : Virginia Mad, hour is all about, and where and wben dox a, Mrs
three act ph,. built around a party of
Elvstead; Kenneth AMU I it takes place. It is for the. benefit ef
pioneer, and periormed against the col
’or, aa George Tesman; Charlotte Rogsuch Mdisi ua s t at t is artule is er,. as
orful background of an emigrant wagon
_
, ,
Aunt Johanna; Roderick Mount,
train in the he, tir day of ’49. Mc Fed rat race, piclurecl above, heads tne written.
ai Lovborg; and Katherine Hoffmeister
ries, who 6 schedided to graduate from program of recreational activities ’ The time of this hour of play and a, Bertha.
sponsored
by
the
aa
WA.A.
president
pastimes
tor
both
men
and
women
Stanford in J .1.. plo., the role oi the
Prominent in dramatics since her
of that organisation.
State College students, is every Mon- freshman
leader of the caravan.
year in 031, Dorothy has
- day
and
Thuterlay
between
twelve
and
During the ....ir the’ he spent at San
taken parts in many of the outstanding,
,
!one
o’clock.
The
place
is
none
other
Jose, McFedries ison the plaudits of all i
productions of the college. She has
0
than the women’s gym and the spirit gained on enviable reputation as a
who saw him for lo- ,ork on the loud’
is none other than one of fun awl member of the
stage. As -.krill-it 1V,,,ne" in "Smi. 1
Verse Speaking Choir,
healthful exercises. Everyone has a jot- and last year she conducted a
lin Through" and i. the cashier in!
second
his
or
her
favorite
sport
ly time playing
George Kaisers moor,. and exceedingly ,
verse choir. Dorothy is also president
To the no,- , . l’ -II i ov’s orchestra! This hour is a wholesome diverde.n
difficult production, -From Morn to rom.,. thou rs
of the dramatic honorary society, The.
,. ,u.le, danced last . from classrooms and study that give-.
:num, which was organized last quarter.
Midnight" he time .1 .1, purra>al- that , Saturday
evening in the women’s gym many students their real chance to in ,
Heading the supporting cast, the part
will rank among the I,- t esr seen over! after the State AtholClub game. This dulge in surh activity during the do7..
VUdgC will be enacted by Jack Rows
the local footlights.
!first after -the gam. student Body dance withnut thought of what grades thvy
entirely unknown in rollege draAlthough ver,ell in .1 uialth of dra- , of the quarter n 1- 1 marked success.
may get rin the subject.
matics. Jack is known chiefly for his
matic experience gained 7,-. a member of
The gym .,,,,,- sery arractive with
Such games as ping pone. an. . . work on the Varsity football squad,
the Honolulu Footlight 1’1,, r, and of , its decorations 1 et one a green bad. - tennis are among those from whi. li 7. ou
the famous Pasadena 1.1.e.er. NicFedries ground for the , orful lighting effect may chigoe An effort is. being mole where he played in many of the Conferas cs.
is not backward in admitting that he arranged
Janes Dunlap. The well by the W,A.A. to make this 71 red oil- .enci.
Virginia Maddox has bad eonsiderable
owes much ot his sone-, to the excellent known college Moo... orchestra was even college fun hour They
have hop,- that
perience in San Jose State dramatics,
direction and instruition
h he en- , better than
and the floor was it will increase still more in its popul.
having taken part in a number of the
.
.
iountered at the hands ot Hugh Gffiis, in splendid condition.
turtle
arity among t e stu ents.
plays last year. She is to play the part
local Speech Arts instructor.
I Another dance is announced for next ; you with the equipment and place for ,
Saturday evening after the game with ; its use. All you need to do is to com of the exceedingly human young woWhile at San Jose McFedries also
e
!man,
Mrs. Elvsted, in the play.
tinguished himself in the field of ath- Pacific. The popularity of aiter game land get your share of enjoyment.
Gaining speedy recognition for his
bars. As a top-ranking quartermiler, he dance. demands more ot them, especialKatheryn Sparks and Mardell Hursch
fine voice, Kenneth Addicott has be was an important member of Coach! ly after thr success of the hst one.
are in charge of equipment and supercome %sell known in his first year at
Erwin Mesh’s track team last spring,’ The committer in charge of the dance vision that will guarantee your pleasure.
Jose State. He transferred from
placing nut less than second in every rill. was headed by Elmer Stoll. The MEM- For any more particulars see any of the San
Stanford University last quarter, and
al meet but one, and being clocked a. leers were. Corinne Kibler, James Dun -1 women’s Physical Education teachers
lap, Paul Becker, Franklin Russell, Mel- or Pat Pace, president of the W.AA. has taken active part in the Verse
low is, 51 seconds in the event.
en Hohmyer. Michael Angelo, Patricia However. best of all, come next time Speaking Choir.
Although Charlotte Roger-. Roder.
Healy, and Angelo Covello. Fred David- ind tind out for yourself.
. .
ick Mount. and Katherine II ltmeiter
oin and Merritt Metcalf also assisted ;it
Compulsory Trairung
an little known as dramatic .
the ’las"- Fseslry members slim acis expected that they will i.!it it stellar
ted as patron, and patronesses ,.r.
performances.
Dean Goddard and Messrs. and Mes!ism
the
, Ousting seven studeo7
There were over thirty poll.. at Me
dames
Hubbard, B. W. Spaul
.
iversity of Columbus ’,leo. because, ding,
G. George, and Rae O.
Provisions fur more interestinz de- tryouts, and each place w. win ai’ they refused tn take ; er .71 the com- wir,
ter
keen competition had finally elanbate,. an attempt to stage a delede
President
pulsory military Inr
Mated all but the seven named people.
-ome college over KQW, and to .r.
tared it,
George W. Rightmire
v
non; forensic tropthiesthese;,t
1
tests from religion, t:r .. throUgaont
d
r tin tha
the state.
orking on now, in T.’"n
his capai
Although the presid. to leo. a. loopJoie State Forensics Manager.
I..
.
starting the
hole through which th, oeen students
In carrying out these plan-. Mr,
Cor-1.1, rior :1,.tt it 1 an interesting meeting to Needhani. with the assistance or de ,,:iry to have the acoustirs in the
r
may return to rolle.e. re boys stuck , ne,
audio thew original
o-sti that "we be held next WednesdaY in the Tea bate Coaih Ralph Eckert, ha. arranged itorium improved, Dr. MacQuarrie ex cannot return berm, tat. ,annot con- !Room of the college cafeteria. from a tentative debate schedule with man" ’,eels deputy stage architect. Mr Tom
!twelve to one o’clock.
scientiously take miltor. ’raining."
of the lancer universities nf the state. in- Piaci’, to look into the matter this
entertain those Irluding the University of California, morning.
The action of the tri 41. et was taken I A speak,,r who
this
locating
of
attend
binary
who
,
hands
Stanford
his
University, College of Parille.
in
-We may even find it necessary to
, after the truster, had I, 7t
the decision in this 1.0e t numerous, major. and minom has been scheduled the University of San Francisco. mid tcar down the entire back of the Nlorris
The luncheon has been arranged with San Francisco State Teachem college Daily Auditorium", says President Mar.
iontroversies over militar training.
In California, the
,,f regents, Mrs. Dowdle, and will be twenty cents. Both men’s and women’s debates have talarrie, ’hut in any case something
should be done. It has always been difiii the University ot s..itoltern Cattier- ! Upper division library majors and Iwien listed tor each of these schools.
mining of minors an, to act as "big sisters" to ; The probability of staging a debate :I, tilt to hear in the auditorium."
nia has recently
Two ! those of the lower division so that they !with Stanford University over radio
Other improvements
be consid the R.O.T.C. must be onipolsory.
station KOW is very good. Although
the deputy state architect. ac
lwen expeJled, all might become better acquainted.
-tudents from theru
nothing
definite
has
been
arranged
yet.
enling
to
Dr. klacQuarrie.
from that sehonl boa. , thry refused,
PI OMEGA PI
it is thought that the question, Aterril.
(Mk, in the Women’s Gym uhich
to take military trainin.:
omooting
he
of
will
ALL
Pi
ved:
There
that
the
hope
in
-ANT
lies
of
vacated
America
last quarter by the Health
1,
al taken to
Staffel- a democracy rather than a dictator - Department may be changed into a
one of the higher iota?, in I. t Angeles. Omegt. Pi members in Dr.
office at 4:40 tomorrow, -hip" will be discussed over the air.
htss room. Changes may also be made
the rule of the PI ra rfl .1: Rczents w.... bach
Wednesday It is imperative tht you
Feeling that the present one trophy ,,, the 2nd floor of the art building,
upheld
hotel reservations must for debating is not enough, 111e. Need - !...sibls putting in a skylight.
be there
he made with each one of you indi- ham hopes to create other suitable priIn addition to consideration of these
vidrodly. Other important business /es for the best debators of the college. improvements, the state engineer visited
JDB The key of ,debate is now given to the ho college Friday to look into the matmatters need your ttention.
_
Iwst debater of the school. Last year
r of installing a new heating plant in
_
SPARTAN SPEARS
Wilbur Holxwoll won the key.
!tie librars
t tit
,. 71.
th,
Spartan Spears will hold an import
-Our heating system in the library has
Because of the active interest in deit the 1..W.C.A. room tor .11,1.;,.,
,ot atol ant meeting tonight, Tueaday, at bating shown this sear, it is felt that .iren us trouble, the heat coming in
nave been turned into
at
715
South
5th
St.
o’clock
air. Needham will find no trouble in sreaks and at times burning the paint
7:30
Foond:
on the walls," says Dr. alacQuarrie.
It is neceasary that all members be ..irrying out his ambitous plans.
Mary Elia:Meth Knox
’ We intend to install a heating plant in
Myorn Gweety.
- the library making it a separate unit
PEGASUS
William A. Pitcher.
All Student interested in reading Pegaaus will meet at 8 o’clock 10. from the rest of the beating system. It
Articles which are not called tor lii’
, playa are asked to nivel today in night, Tuesday, in room 1 of the will probably be a brand new modem
in a reamnable time will be
air washing and air conditioning unit "
Mr. McCoard’s office, Rm 159 st 12 Homemaking Building.
learance sales.

Atter-game Dance
oaturday Evenm. g
Draws Big Crowd

F refines m anager
it
Plans Radio Debate

Causes Much Protest

iophiles to Meet In
Cafeteria Tea Room

Lost and Found Asks
Students To Call

"s

Student Union May
Soon Be Realized

10)
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Almost

Mr Heath
KAPPA DELIA PI’S
In Fury
STUDENT TEACHING Lenentr:gsectoN:nds RD TRAINING SCHOOL Caught
Of Northern Storm
Exhibit To College
HOLD IN111.1m
GROUND VIA? BE SITE
ICNTER SCHEDULE
FOR NEW PEE
FOR SPAIN
. , HIM
IS MADE AVAILABLE
An exhibition of student work from

Assignments toor student teaching for
the winter quarter 1.34 are as follows:
ALAMEDA COUNTY
Francis, Arone ,
Evans. John
Seward, Lorena
Voshall, Erma
OAKLAND
Leo, Victoria
Philbriek, Inez
Cl/Wilfl, William
Martin, Marjorie
Buck, Florence
Buck, Frances
Davis, Alice
MARIN COl7NTY
Bruning. Elizabeth’

1

MONTERE:V COUNTY
Andrews, Lois
Duncan, John
Whet-hock. Mary
F:itzert, Kathryn
(;alletly. Velma
Salinas
Griblole. Myrtle
Nlessenger. Constance
WaDoonville
Harper, Althea
Schwartz. Emily
Sacramento
Lewis, Frances
Stratton. John
Wilde, Irene
Schmidt. Erma
Howard, Mar).
YOLO COUNTY
Gault. Mildred
Cow:se, Helen
Harter, Cherrill
I mmond, Jane
Woodland
Vol !Ito.. Rita
so, lot....
RI.
-ULAN!, ci )(AIN
o oiNTY
his.. I noc
Clark. Catherine
Tracy
I- riser. Ruth
sAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
I- wird. Ph) Ilk
s 12i: MATEO COUNTY
Kreto. Pearl
Ash. Carolyn
Betty
sT1N1e1.1Ve COUNTY
p!!!!!!. tire,
Mo Kni...h Thelma
Tur14,4

Building. The drawings are for the
most part advertising or commero MI work and range in technique from
oil to scratchboard.
.
This group of drawings was one of
the best shown with the Art Schools
Exhibition held in the De Young MuseUM at San Francisco this summer.
Recognizing the commercMI values,
that is, the faithfulness of reproduction
in color or black and white, has resulted
in simple and somewhat dull color
schemes in many of the paintings:. A
watercolor of a negress cook Is) Ruth
Coleman is a fine piece of advertising
work. It is done with a minimum of
color areas and yet complete too the
smallest detail. Hung next to it ii: a
well done chalk drawing of a Mexican
smoking a cigarette.
tSix story illustrations of Mellville’s
"Typee" on the opposite wall get attion on account of their being out of
the ordinary. Other work includes industrial designs of lamps and clocks.
fashion drawings. postets, and charcoals.
The .Art Center School was started
just a few yews ago and accepb for
Vaining only advanced students in corn
mercial art. The instructors were chosen
for their ability in some special field
and teach only one or two classes.
The exhibition will remain two
weeks.

Emil Miland, Tenor,
Presents Selections
At College Chapel
All College Chapel held its first service of the year last Wednesday at noon
in tht Little Theatre.
The musical program presented was
featured hy Emil Aliland. popular tenor
of San hose State. Hi, rendition of the
song, -How Lovely Are Thy Mansions",
by Samuel Fiddle was especially well
, sung. He
accompanied by Miss
Roes.
The balance of the musical program
was supplied by Miss Esther Phelps.
regular All -College Chapel pianist.
An appreciative audience attended the
chapel services.
The Y.M.CA. sponsors All -College
Chapel will in all probability secure Dr.
Elmer A. Roloinmon, member of the
Psythooloog) department oof San Jose
. State Dr. Robinson i- an ordained minister.

Markham Improves
After Near Collapse
In Oklahoma Talk
--- The man) trienols est Edwin Markham.
famed Ameri, an poet and a native Sa n
itirs,ed to learn of his im
Josean,
proven-lent toil,. ing his near collapee
during an addre at Oklahoma Cit,),
Oklahoma on ihe et ening of January 5+
The Ohio,- 01 the eightytwo year
old writer. oho only recently visited
San Jost- and Pa luderl on his program
an estiting spool, h at this college, was
attributed 1-s bis physicians to, toxic
I
sormilling he had
11 I n
I

Cart, r .
Roos’.
Ryan. B.
SANTA CLAP ,
NTY
Marshall, Manor’s May
Marcella, Chas
iVIcInt, re, Fannie
Spink. Ronald
Merrill. Annette
Fulton, Uva
Joh, Lyle
Reitiel. Ruth
Ginvannoni, Lori
Smith, Charlotte
Monez, Clarence
Herman
Lonvintiti. Marie

Delta Nu Theta Plans
Annual Open Meet
Plans tor an open mcvting to he
held on February 6 were discussed at
the regular business meeting of Delta
Nu Theta last Thursday evening at the
home of Miss Mignon, faculty advisor.
The open meeting Is an annual affair
olam too all members of the Home Making Department.
The members also talked over plans
for a ,ilsoir tea to be given on March
for the benefit of ther loan funol to,
help need> Home Making students
Mensiel. Jack
Shell:), Ph) Ills
Jane, Raymond

Mr Harrison Heath. associate proi,methematic44. motored to Ili home in Ersaol. Washington, during the
, Chirstmas hooliolays. He and his family
Razing the old Training Building has drove north as far as Tacoma. Upon
There was a rev,’
caused speculation- to be made upon the , arriving at Ddad the recent floods in
’ future use of the land it was situated that vicinity cnused him to be mar- meeting and initiat.
return
the
On
week.
a
on, and according to Dr. T. W. Mac ooned there for
Ilast Tuesday event.
Quarrie if goi,!ernment help can be ob- trip, Mr Heath reports that he saw
Wing of the school
!
tained there is the possibility of a Stu many people traveling about the streets
of the various towns in boats. Water are Joseph Deitrue,
dent Union being erected there.
"However, the problem is still un could be wen, in many places, rising Francella Joy, Mo.. o
settled", President MacQuarrie Stahl. above the level oi house windows.
Glenn, Lois Maelnn
and the only thing we can do right
Gertrude Melville, P
now is to allow natural paths to be
land Stesens, Clod,
made by the students,pave them later.
Welz,
Carmll ":
and perhaps plant grass and shrubl000r "
thur Bubb, Sharma 1,
In connection with the consideration
of this problem new improvements ,ore
Etstity former members oof the Social Breuer,
uriel Chork.
heing made in both the Spartan Sta- Danong Class attended the first meet I
ing oof the San Jose State College Dan
olium and the Science building.
Marb3 Van’ir".
"The neve 102 feet long !idol Mouse tins: Club, which was organized last
a 6’1’
a splendid addition to the Spartan quarter for the purpose of providing el" tci
Stadium", Dr. MacQuarrie believes, "and additional instruction for any student convention in (
in the basement of OUr recently eretted who wkhed to continue.
-pring. Plans wtre
This work is being ably conducted ov
science building a photographic laboratory is being placed to be followed la- Mrs Wilson. of the Physical Education
ruary 13.
ter perhaps, by the use of one section ot &pertinent. This quarter she plans to
Ihe program 0.11 instruotioon in the new social tango.
the basement for the ride classes."
ir Freeland rwn r
Those interested are invited too .o!
..1 the next meeting which w
’ tonight. January 15th, irpm ,
.,!, r- L
the Women’s Gymnasium.
I
os few
lot IsLINERs, lo) Jano served, and the le
cif choice stories wherein the ant h
!!t ,,f "Ulysses" shows how vital
realism and sensualism are to
how they may he pictured in a -H.
dual and thoughtful manner. Dublin.
lusts, honorars. dano
4itv with but a few books about
boring a dinner anol
i.i_!
i- revealed a, a place of a thooto (i lira n’s. Welinescle
and poosibilities.
17 New techniques of darp
ElA ER HEAT, a novel oof modcrn d !re", of the world will be
German!. hy Josef Frank that dramati.
1It4 r the dinner all memlicr,
,tudi
th4plays the many shades of ha4 tarn 14, the colltsze (Lan
manit!. brought out by n4lent144 t
Oa
4.:6:
!.
r
pressioon and inhuman -tauce
After reading it one wonders tIrd I r
many is still on the map. so tierce is {ors -o
the eternal strife that is portra)ed.
ALICE IN WONDERLAND, los
Lewis Carrooll. Anyone who read -.Alio o
in Wonderland- before his twentieth
birthday should rtiad it again as soon :she is of ave.

Eighty Old Members
Join Dancing Club

Liao

The Little Shelf

Honorary Dance Club
Dines At O’Brien’s

THICK
CREAM ’t
DELICIOUS

SHAKES

Students Asked To
Call in Co-op for Mail

TRINITY STUDENTS TO MEET
The first meeting od the ’planer ocf
Trinity Student, will Ise held Tuesday,
Januar 16 at II o’clock in Hoorn 15.o.
Dr. Riefenhark wIl disouss "Approaches to ft, beton." All Eniqnpul Au dents and their friends are urged toc
tend this meeting

ill

tilt.

evcr!, our brill rVery rhiy 111.4 .1 which is ic.
i3lIert for will
ole-trosed. When o
kage is stint to the college. it not!
will be left in the box. The packavo.
nia be called for at the Innrn:
(Mire
.40,111(111:r

I 4Y

SAN JCa7,
’CREAMER
i 49 So. First

tt

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

AN(
MARKET

FIFTH meal SANTA CLARA STREETS

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM
Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight
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that moment in : %%Intl
precariously in the bal
.1. ided one way or another
-.1.t.hon facing Coach Hovey

awe,
! the
’Add when he attacks the lair
iger at S:00 o’clock to
e Pool.
,..,,grraw night is not greatly different
not attempt fo avoid the
better to face facts and

We need
truth; it ir
rralire that
tet is he:
Ado,

the College of Pacific Quin
hist good, but very good
,nt their series with St
may’ . 0. utriek the Tigers copped the
and lost the .second by a
rfilessin,ue can conclude tka:
to".
Spyrsarts will elf forced to exhibit a
triball superior to any they
tt Pt. ltf

DICK

HER

I

ANDIAS,

sciocts Edaae

Al
" AN Jf /S1’, SI Al

I 1.(sl.

RHINES,

Assistant

I \1ES, TUESI/AN

PAUL CONROY, Assistant

J

\ I

11,’

I

STATE CAGERS I
OUT TO UPSET
PACIFIC SQUAD

HE. GETS THE TIP-OFF

Tipping the ball into the basket is Paul Rea, who specialises in this sort of thing. Rea
is the Spartan star jumping
center, and to/
team scoring
honors last week-end. He will
be threat i ntomorrow nights
F.W.C. contest.

P.y PAUL CONROY
,n, !la ir re: ent x:ittories over
f
eel Athens Club, Captain

We feel that

far as an organized.
med. They are as am
par: ipants in any othtr
..:41 beyond anx doubt
a-

,

,:

4....

1

Stanforditev to a

hied a presentable and
!
this year. We’re all
tor tht baseball teatn.
hre.-ent plans mat-

scoreless

tie Satur-

day afternoon at the Stanford field.

as a sort of equalizer in the game.
in that

many fumbles were

made

on

and fight and endurance wt

1,,,th Ide,

411.it ,tunted

mainly.

In these two re

,,i11 -11i, San Jose was stacked right on
Yen basis with Stanford.
Hie Cardinals’ closest threat to
mg

-r.,r,

tame late in the game when the

hall bounded over the
stanford
,,,

goal

line and a

man fell on it. but d

re as the

ball

Lid

An

automa:irall!,
.1,, , wa-

’to
A,

!

A .,,t
r

dl 311,1

ith the

got loot, hut

hath
\

Parr

I

the 1,111 tt.

tin,- In 1,Itt tt’

Iii,,1

tt t.t!,

r :

’

I

1:

h M

th

tough.
.1. r tnitstandt, :
, I, nling
and N., good spirit 0.
:

t 1,,

I it.,

onn

Intramural
By PAUL COX

;houlders to the v. heel n, t.’
r.

Alarske.
ior the nest time

(Irmo,

t hitt

sst

, ,ttl, n.111

.1, 1 4 11.111 toUght
r.t.1 ridit 01

U.S.C. Holds Golden Officers Are Elected In
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Tick, lock
Those of you who have onl) a passing acquaintance with the music buildMg have probably wondered frequently
about said building’s gyratious (corruption of vibrations) on Monday
nights and 7’hursday afternoons. Its
antics resemble those of a house in
which a fight is in progress in motion
picture pen -and -ink comedies. You follow?
’The explanation is simple. The orchestra Ls practicing.
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IS HIGHER EDUCATION WORTH
TH IS PRICE

Tick, tock
Is there some connection between
ability on the instruments of the brass
section and ability on the cinder track?
Answer to the question for benefit of
Mr. Raymond Miller whose band is
reputed to be suffering.
Tick, lock
Ey the wa). have )ou heard about
the music contest and the SIN) in prizes
the Alumni Association has offered the
winners? You have? Dear, dear. do
tell! Who would have suspected it?
Tick, lock
Today’s puzzle have all music majors
and minors been forced to admit their
true state of intelligence?
Tick, tock
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SCREEN SHOTS

And now, in) most illustrious readers,call you
that even though I know no nickles will be forthcomingthe time has come to discuss that much
talked of, much antkipated film, "Dinner at Eight-.
And having thu, brilliantly started, one finds himself, at least 1 find myself, at a loss as to how to
continue.
In the first place, -Dinner at Eight’’ is one of
those pictures which combines such a mass of talent, that one must mention all to he just in one’s
criticism. There’s no doubt about it, each character
was splendidly cast, and gave to his part just the
touch it needed.

Suppose you were a wife and the mother The Men’s Glee Club is hard at it
Htgain on Tuesday and Thursday eveof two children. Suppose also that you cra- !lungs. There seem to be a number of
ved a college education in order to go into Imen with good voices for group singing
who don’t know about the organization.
business. Here are the logical results of-such There’s
room and welcome for you
a hypothesis.
there, Messrs. Caruso and Schipa. Sec
The v:oman goes to college long enough Charles Hansen or Marvin Hockabout,
theyll give you a real Rotary reception.
to get an education in the vocation chosen
by her. In the meantime, her family is being neglected. It must be so, for no one can Tick, tock
Does there or does there not seem to
go to school and take care of a family at the you to be something missing in the Unless you are perhaps a Garbo fan, you will
probably consider "Dinner at Eight.’ really better
same time.
Musical Half-Hour in the huge Morris
done than "Grand Hotel". The plot itself is simAre
we
urong
in
Auditorium?
Dailey
Finally the course is finished. The woman
thinking that the intimacy afforded by ple, centering exclusively around the dinner party
returns to her homc, but it is a home no the Little Theatre bad much to do with to be given by a social leader, nervously portrayed
longer, because now her husband and child- the cotnparatively large attendance at by Billie Burke. The fact that each guest present
the weekly entertainment? An audience , had a certain ulterior interest
in every other guest,
ren have taken themselves off.
of that size looks lost in the Morris
provides the intrigue in the picture.
Then the woman goes out into the world Dailey.
to make her own way, but there are obstac- But the gmnd piano is there the The Barrymores again aided tremendously. Lion_
menovilignghtithe instrument is not el as the worried owner of a shakey shipping firm,
les in the path. There are so many men out ctrbeDtfak
Y.
and John as the conceited, rather pitiful actor wilt,
of work that it is impossible for anyone to
finds himself without admirers despite his hand Tick, trick
give her anything to do.
puzzle: Mr. Otter. some profile. That Madge Evans loves him makes
Answer
to
today’s
NO44’ at the end of the story what do we
stein, wizard par excellence, forces the it only more difficult to endure. Utterly swathed
find? First the woman has lost her hus- confession several times during the in pearls and furs. Marie Dressler plays the part
band and family because she neglected them Chorus hours: "All is a blank before of a humorous actress of a past decade, managing
us".
to keep her head and courage up in spite of a doubwhile acquiring an education. She was unOf course it’s a line from "Tottard
e c in.
able to get a job because there were others the Unknown Region". but what
Another side of the dinner table complication
more needing of the small amount of work that matter?
offered by Wallace Beery and his social climbing
available.
wife, Jean Harlow. Our friend, ’Mr. Beery, finds
Her education has done nothing for her.
ithe utmost joy in his plans to help the president
On the contrary it has brought misery and
run the united states-- and you probably will ako.
misfortune upon her. The moral, and of
Edmund Lowe, who plays the undeserving husband
I
nd
i)
Moore’s
course there must be a moral, is simply this.’ Lucille
of a most loving wife, Karen Morley, is complete,
ual".
moustache and all.
Consider all the angles before attempting Virginia Hamilton’s unusual
something that is questionable in its value genre.
Louise Closser Hale, that grand actress who did
McClean’s tnask-like farr
her roles so well, plays a small part convincingly.
to you and your happiness. And certainly a , Clifford
Dr. Hunt’s weird green neck -tie.
college education for married women can bel Jelda Johnson’s attractiven,s to’ This was one of her last films. May Robson does
1 her bit as the cook in a humerous way, and you
male "butterflies".
of little value in times such as these.
girls who pine over that drooping eyelid arid dazMargy Williams’ "honey".
Is higher education worth the price?
Helen Buswell’s gooeYness".
zling smile of Phillip Holmes may bask in it for a

ODDITIES

.MORE STAGS
Someone should send a vote of thanks to the
person responsible for the elimination of stags at
our strident dances. That idea was a brain storm.
Last !...iturclay night, the after -game dance was a
shining example of a real college dame, and it was
without that formerly very prominent and very
large group of hanger-ons that insisted on cutting
in at our past affairs. The elimination of stags is
a step forward. Again we saythanks.
C. N.

Harry Hawes.
The friendship of Evelyn Lopez. who
had possibilities, and Geneva PaNni
Vivian Leek’s subservience to hut professor boy- friend.
Dr Holliday sans moustache.
Virginia Kent’s outrageously wounded
vanity at the thought of being -that
way" about an Hawaiian.
Mimi Kron as a dignified (and uninteresting) Sappho.
Muriel Hood’s annoying eyes.
LOiS Wool’s violent red beret.

moment or two.
Lee Tracy completes the cast as the manager of
John Barrymore, upon whom falls the most unpleasant task of telling the actor that he’s
"through". And he dose so, snorting it out in the
characteristic Tracy manner.
With one or two exceptions, that is the cast. I
thought the play offered about everything in the
way of entertainment. Not to mention a crazy comedy short. Hope you’ll enjoy it too.
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